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BRIEF REPORT

Sexual desire, not hypersexuality, predicts self-regulation
of sexual arousal

Maxwell Moholy1, Nicole Prause2, Greg Hajcak Proudfit3, Ardeshir S. Rahman2,
and Timothy Fong2

1Department of Psychology, Idaho State University, Pocatello, ID, USA
2Department of Psychiatry, University of California, Los Angeles, CA, USA
3Department of Psychology, Stony Brook University, Stony Brook, NY, USA

(Received 11 March 2014; accepted 26 November 2014)

A person’s ability to control their own sexual arousal is important both to reduce the risks associated
with some sexual behaviours and to respond sexually with intimate partners. A lack of control over
sexual urges is a proposed feature of “hypersexual disorder”, though some evidence suggests that sexual
desire predicts the self-regulation of sexual arousal better than hypersexuality. In the current study, a
sample (N = 116) of men and women recruited from community ads viewed a series of 20-second
neutral and sexual films. Before each sexual film, participants were instructed to increase their sexual
arousal, decrease their sexual arousal or respond as usual. Higher levels of desire for sex with a partner
consistently predicted failures to downregulate sexual arousal. Hypersexuality was unrelated. These
findings replicate Winters et al.’s study and extend their findings by including upregulation, women, a
new measure of hypersexuality and a higher-trial design.

Keywords: Sexual arousal; Sexual desire; Hypersexuality; Self-regulation.

High sexual arousal may be a key feature of

compulsive sexual behaviour, sometimes termed

“hypersexuality” or “sexual addiction”. Those who

reported more problems with viewing sexual

images online also reported more sexual arousal

to sexual images in the laboratory (Brand et al.,

2011). Also, hypersexuality measures are posi-

tively correlated with sexual desire for a partner

(r = .3 to r = .44 in Winters, Christoff, &

Gorzalka, 2010). Sexual arousal is known to cause

many shifts in perception, such as lower disgust

sensitivity (Stevenson, Case, & Oaten, 2011), so

sexual arousal may promote compulsive sexual

behaviours. High sexual arousal that is difficult

to control may promote negative consequences,

such as relationship dissolution due to infidelity
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and physical health consequences, such as HIV
transmission.

Sexual arousal, the momentary level of sexual
excitement (Whalen, 1966), is often distinguished
from sexual desire, an individual’s learned expecta-
tion to experience pleasure in response to sex cues
(Hardy, 1964). People with higher sexual desire
may initially attend more to sexual cues (Prause,
Janssen, & Hetrick, 2008), become more absorbed
by sexual cues (Vardi et al., 2009) and experience
broader and stronger neural activations during the
processing of sexual cues (Arnow et al., 2009). Of
course, high sexual drive does not necessarily lead
to sexual behaviours. Social skills, opportunity (e.g.
privacy), effort and other factors may stop desire
from manifesting as sexual behaviour. However
sexual behaviours are unlikely to occur in the
absence of sexual desire. When sexual desire and
sexual arousal emerge, these are related to inten-
tions to engage in risky sexual behaviours (Ariely &
Loewenstein, 2006; George et al., 2009; Prause,
Staley, & Finn, 2011). Sexual arousal could
increase risk behaviours due to either (1) strong
initial cue reactivity causing very high sexual
arousal levels or (2) normal sexual arousal levels
that some people are simply unable to down-
regulate effectively.

Some have suggested that high sexual desire
alone is not sufficient to explain problems in
regulating sexual arousal. Specifically, some believe
that those who struggle to control their sexual
arousal are not merely struggling with high sexual
desire, but actually have a pathology. Indeed,
measures of hypersexual problems have been
related to a number of risky sexual behaviours,
including unprotected anal sex (Coleman et al.,
2010; Yeagley, Hickok, & Bauermeister, 2013),
more previously unknown (“casual sex”) partners
(Schnarrs et al., 2010) and a greater likelihood of
having paid for sex (Storholm, Fisher, Napper,
Reynolds, & Halkitis, 2011). The current study
examines whether success in regulating sexual
arousal is better characterised by higher sexual
desire levels, “hypersexuality”, or both.

Difficulty controlling sexual urges has been
proposed as a primary feature of hypersexual
problems (Goodman, 2008). Affect regulation

research provides a useful literature to conceptua-
lise sexual regulation. In affect regulation para-
digms, participants are asked to increase and/or
decrease their response to emotional stimuli. This
work has shed light on the neural systems that
support successful emotion regulation (Ochsner,
Bunge, Gross, & Gabrieli, 2002). Participants
who attempt to inhibit sexual arousal in response
to erotic stimuli show patterns of activation similar
to those in other emotion regulation studies,
including activation in the hypothalamus, amyg-
dala and right prefrontal cortex (Beauregard,
Levesque, & Bourgouin, 2001). However, these
authors only examined the downregulation of
sexual arousal in a relatively small (N = 10) male
sample. Less is known about the regulation of
positive affect in general (Giuliani, McRae, &
Gross, 2008), and even less is known about
upregulation in the context of sexual stimuli.

Up- and downregulation refer to increasing or
decreasing the intensity of experienced emotion
(Ochsner et al., 2004). Specifically, downregula-
tion refers to the act of inhibiting the emotional
response, or the intensity of the emotional
response, regardless of its valence; conversely,
upregulation refers to the act of facilitating the
response. Up- and downregulation rely on separ-
able neural processes (Kim & Hamann, 2007)
such that one cannot assume downregulation
ability is indicative of upregulation ability. Rather,
it might be useful to consider both up- and
downregulation in terms of regulation flexibility.
Those who are most flexible and able to increase
and decrease their emotions as needed tend to
have better executive function (Gyurak, Good-
kind, Kramer, Miller, & Levenson, 2012) and also
tend to experience less distress (Kashdan &
Rottenberg, 2010). Thus, in the current study,
up- and downregulation were included to examine
participant’s affective flexibility—their facility to
alter response to sexual stimuli in either direction.

Winters, Christoff, and Gorzalka (2009) exam-
ined two individual differences related to the
ability of men to downregulate their sexual arousal:
sexual desire and hypersexuality. They examined
the self-reported sexual arousal and genital sexual
responses of men instructed to watch or
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downregulate their responses to erotic or amusing

films. Participants were instructed not to regulate

by looking away from the films. Men who

reported higher levels of desire for sex with a

partner were less able to regulate their self-

reported sexual arousal, while sexual compulsivity

was unrelated to sexual arousal regulation.

The current study attempted to replicate and

extend the Winters et al. (2009) study. We used a

new questionnaire measure that assesses conse-

quences of “hypersexual” feelings and behaviours

(McBride, Reece, & Sanders, 2008) rather than

compulsive feelings alone. An upregulation

instruction condition was included. Upregulating

positive affect to a positive stimulus may require

different cognitive efforts than downregulating

positive affect to a positive stimulus (Pavlov et al.,

2014). Those with hypersexual behaviour pro-

blems may have challenges regulating their sexual

arousal because they are engaging a regulation

strategy that is less effective. If participants were

experimentally assigned a regulation strategy in the

laboratory, it might mask deficits that would be

present in a more ecologically valid context. Thus,

strategy was not controlled. Also, it is unclear

when regulation failures should first be evidence

during the stages of processing sexual information.

Finally, the previous study only included men.

Excluding women may underrepresent lower sex-

ual desire levels. The current study used film

stimuli to examine efforts to regulate early arousal

responses in both men and women.

The goal of this paper was to investigate

whether regulation success was better characterised

by sexual desire levels, “hypersexuality” levels or

both. Specifically, it was expected that those with

higher sexual desire would have more difficulty

reducing their sexual arousal when instructed.

Similarly, those with higher scores on hypersexual

problem measures were expected to report higher

sexual arousal to the sexual films they were just

told to watch (cp., Brand et al., 2011), but it was

unclear whether hypersexuality would also predict

upregulation problems (cp., Winters et al., 2010).

METHODS

Participants

Participants were recruited from undergraduate
psychology classes using a confidential online
service. Of the 142 participants who completed
the study, 26 were excluded from analyses due to
missing items on the Cognitive and Behavioural
Outcomes of Sexual Behaviour (CBOSB) scale.
The remaining 116 participants tended to be
heterosexual and single (see Table 1). All were
required to report attraction to the opposite sex so
that the film stimuli were appropriate to evoke
sexual arousal. The majority had sexual intercourse
at least once per month in the last year. A high
proportion identified as Hispanic, consistent with
the population in Albuquerque, NM. This study
was approved by the University of New Mexico’s
Institutional Review Board.

Regulation task

Films were selected to be neutral, to induce
hunger or to induce sexual arousal. The neutral
film (Rottenberg, Ray, & Gross, 2007) por-
trayed neon lines appearing on a black back-
ground. The hunger-inducing films portrayed a
person or persons enjoying high calorie density
foods while expressing positive affect. These
films were used as part of a separate study of
self-regulation specificity, so those data are not
presented here.

Stimuli used to induce sexual arousal included a
total of 30 film clips. Each film clip was 20
seconds and depicted one man and one woman
having consensual penile–vaginal intercourse, por-
trayed both male and female pleasure and excluded
low base rate behaviours such as bondage and anal
intercourse (Woodard et al., 2008). Films were
selected on the basis of the following criteria as
recommended by Janssen, Carpenter, and Graham
(2003): (1) consensual heterosexual petting, oral
sex and intercourse, (2) no sadomasochistic, fet-
ishistic activities and (3) no sex toys. Films
included two films used in previous studies
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(Janssen et al., 2003) that were rated as very highly
arousing, and 28 additional films that were
selected from nominees and winners of the Best
Film of the Adult Video Network awards in 2008,
2009 and 2010. As compared to neutral films [M
(SD) = 1.9 (.84)], sexual films [view-only condi-
tion; M (SD) = 4.2 (.13)] resulted in significantly
greater reported sexual arousal [t(143) = –22.2,
CI = –2.5 to –2.1, p < .001, d = 1.8].

The regulation task was modelled after Goldin,
McRae, Ramel, and Gross (2008). Participants
were instructed to “watch”, “increase” or “decrease”
their responses before each sex film. No regulation

instruction (only “watch”) appeared before the
neutral films (see Figure 1). The same regulation
instruction never appeared more than three times
in a row. Participants heard the following instruc-
tions presented auditorily:

You should try to respond naturally to each film.
After each film, the computer will ask you to rate
how you felt during the film. That is mainly what
you will be doing for about the next 30 minutes.
However, each sex film will start with an
instruction. As soon as you see the instruction,
try to do what it says for that film. If it says
WATCH, please continue to watch the film and
respond normally. If it says INCREASE, you
should try to increase the intensity of your
response to the film as it is playing. If it says
DECREASE, try to decrease and dampen the
intensity of your responses to the film as it is
playing. The only rule is that you must keep
watching the film, you cannot look away. You
will be asked questions about the films at the end
of the study to make sure that you watched the
films.

After listening to these instructions, the experi-
menter asked whether the participant had any
questions. After answering any questions, the
experimenter left the room and shut the door to
provide privacy for the participant. Participants
wore headphones to increase their sense of privacy
while viewing sexual films.

The task was presented on a 1280 × 1024 LCD
monitor using Presentation (Neurobehavioral Sys-
tems, 2004) with 75 Hz refresh and 32-bit colour
depth. Films were randomised by condition and
order, such that each film was assigned different
instructions (increase, decrease, watch-as-usual)
and appeared at different times of the task
between participants. This ensured that, if some
of the new sexual films added were particularly
effective, or ineffective, at inducing sexual arousal,
the manipulation would be balanced across them.
Since visual sexual cues can induce quite sustained
motivated responses relative to other emotions
(e.g. Weinberg & Hajcak, 2010), neutral film
trials were presented between each sexual film to
allow time to return to baseline levels of sexual
arousal. This may be important to ensure sexual
arousal does not simply build and potentially reach
a ceiling during testing.

Table 1. Characteristics of participants

(N = 116)a n %

Gender
Female 54 46.6
Male 61 52.6
Ethnicity
Native American or Alaskan Native or
Asian

12 10.3

Hispanic 46 39.7
White (not Hispanic) 44 37.9
Other 11 9.5
Relationship status
Monogamous sexual relationship 41 35.3
Non-monogamous sexual relationship 15 12.9
Not in a relationship 57 49.1
Sexual orientation
Heterosexual or “straight” 100 86.2
Bisexual 12 10.3
Something else 1 0.9

Mean SD
Age (years) 21.59 5.95
Sexual intercourse partners 3b 14.34
One-time partners 3.81 10.94
Masturbation frequency 2.98 1.43
View sexual stimuli (hours/week) 1.47 1.94
CBOSBc

Cognitived 7.9 6.8
Behaviourale 1.7 1.9
Sexual Desire Inventory
Dyadicf 49.22 11.64
Solitaryg 10.24 6.14

aSome figures do not sum to total due to non-responders; bNumber

reflects median because mean (8) was strongly influenced by

outliers; cCognitive and Behavioural Outcomes of Sexual Beha-

viour scale; drange 0–60; erange 0–16; frange 8–70; grange 3–26.
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Questionnaires

Sexual history

Sexual history data were collected, in part, using
questions from the National AIDS Behaviour
Survey (Binson & Catania, 1998). Participants
also answered “With how many different partners
have you had sexual intercourse (vaginal or anal
penetration) in your lifetime?” and “With how
many different partners have you had sexual
intercourse (vaginal or anal penetration) on one

and only one occasion in your lifetime?”

Cognitive and Behavioural Outcomes of Sexual
Behaviour scale (CBOSB; McBride et al., 2008)

The CBOSB assesses the extent to which indivi-
duals are concerned about possible consequences of
their sexual behaviours, and whether they experi-
ence problems as a result of their sexual behaviours
in six domains. These domains were explicitly
selected to reflect the outcome domains that the
Society for the Advancement of Sexual Health
identified as likely if a person is sexually compulsive
(2014). Domains include financial, legal, physical,
psychological, spiritual and social consequences.

Each of these domains was subsumed into hier-
archical (1) cognitive and (2) behavioural domains.
These two domains separate the extent of worry
(cognitive) from the experience of actual conse-
quences (behavioural) in each of the six, smaller
areas. The cognitive outcomes subscale (α = .89;
McBride et al., 2008) consists of 20 items rated on
a 4-point scale ranging from “never” to “always”
concerning the extent to which they worried about
their sexual activities in the past year (e.g. “Were
making me feel guilty”). The behavioural outcomes
subscale (α = .75; McBride et al., 2008) consists of
16 items answered “yes” or “no” assessing the extent
to which respondents have experienced negative
outcomes as a result of their sexual activities in the
past year (e.g. “Might have presented the potential
for me to lose my job”). Both the cognitive (B =
2.17) and behavioural (B = 1.57) subscales are
significantly related to the Sexual Compulsivity
Scale (McBride et al., 2008).

Sexual Desire Inventory (SDI; Spector, Carey, &
Steinberg, 1996)

The SDI is a 14-item scale used to measure two
types of sexual desire. The Solitary Sexual Desire

Figure 1. Protocol and four trial types in the sexual regulation task.

VSS, visual sexual stimulation.
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scale measures an individual’s desire for autoerotic
sexual activity. The Dyadic Desire scale measures
an individual’s desire for sexual activity with a
partner. The SDI has been validated in studies
assessing sexual desire (King & Allgeier, 2000;
Spector et al., 1996). Test–retest reliability was
calculated at r = .76 over a one-month period
(Spector et al., 1996).

Solitary sexual behaviours are consistently
underreported (e.g. Halpern, Udry, Suchindran,
& Campbell, 2000), so this subscale may be
subject to more reporting bias. The Dyadic Desire
scale measures an individual’s desire for sexual
activity with a partner. It is comprised of eight
items (e.g. “When you have sexual thoughts, how
strong is your desire to engage in sexual behaviour
with a partner?”). The dyadic subscale is com-
monly used as an index of trait sexual desire level

(Giargiari, Mahaffey, Craighead, & Hutchison,

2005; Goldey & van Anders, 2012; Prause et al.,

2008). While both subscales are related to impuls-

ive sexual behaviours, intentions to engage in risky

sexual behaviours and risky anal intercourse, only

the dyadic scale has been related to actual risky sex

acts, including with uncommitted partners

(Turchik & Garske, 2009). In this study, the

subscales assessing hypersexuality and measures of

sexual desire were not significantly correlated with

one another (r = .002 to r = .10), suggesting they

tap different constructs. The full SDI scale was

administered, scored and both subscales entered

into the analysis as covariates.

Sexual arousal rating

After every film, the participant rated the level of

“sexual arousal” (0, “Not at all”; 7, “Extremely”)
that they felt during the film (see Figure 1). (They

also rated how “pleasant” they felt and how

“hungry” they were for food. Those data will be

presented elsewhere.) Rated sexual arousal was the

primary dependent variable.

This rating approach was first used in 1983

(Heiman & Rowland) and is a common approach

used to study felt sexual response in men and

women. Rated sexual arousal tends to converge

strongly with genital response in men (Chivers,

Seto, Lalumière, Laan, & Grimbos, 2010). Sexual

arousal ratings are uniquely elevated to sexual

stimuli (e.g. as compared to exciting films in

Staley & Prause, 2013). Also, felt sexual arousal

is prioritised over physiological measures in mak-

ing clinical judgements of sexual problems, espe-

cially for women (Bancroft, Loftus, & Long,

2003). Finally, physiological sexual arousal that

does not reach conscious awareness through

attention is not expected to influence sexual

function or behaviours. Given that the goal of

the study was to characterise responsiveness to,

and regulation of, sexual responses that are

expected to affect problematic urges to behave

sexually, self-reported sexual arousal ratings were

the primary dependent variable.

Table 2. Reported sexual arousal when instructed to
increase/decrease regressed to compulsive sexuality and
sexual desire measures

B SE (B) β p

Increase instruction
Step 1
Sexual arousal
baselinea

.93 .03 .93 <.001

Step 2
CBOSBb

Cognitive .002 .01 .01 .87
Behavioural –.04 .04 –.04 .37

Sexual Desire Inventory
Solitary .001 .01 .004 .91
Dyadic –.001 .01 –.01 .85

Decrease instruction
Step 1
Sexual arousal
baselinea

.87 .04 .91 <.001

Step 2
CBOSBb

Cognitive –.004 .01 –.02 .76
Behavioural –.06 .04 –.07 .17

Sexual Desire Inventory
Solitary .002 .01 .01 .86
Dyadic .02 .01 .13 .002

aReported sexual arousal when instructed to merely watch sexual

films; bCognitive and Behavioural Outcomes of Sexual Behavi-

our scale.
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Procedure

After providing informed consent, participants
were led to a private testing room. They first
completed questionnaires (see above). They were
told that their responses could not be viewed by
study staff while they were answering. They also
were encouraged to ask questions to clarify con-
fusing items.

Once they notified the experimenter that they
had completed the questionnaires, they received
instructions for the sexual regulation task. After
completing the regulation task, they alerted the
experimenter. They were awarded course credit for
their participation.

Data analysis

First, a manipulation check was conducted for the
self-regulation task. A repeated-factors analysis of
variance was conducted to test whether partici-
pants successfully increased or decreased their self-
reported sexual arousal as instructed, relative to the
“watch” condition. Sexual arousal ratings for
increase and decrease conditions were strongly
correlated (r = .89); this multicollinearity limited
the data analytic approaches. Thus, two different
analytic strategies were used.

For the primary analysis, reported sexual arou-
sal following increase instructions and reported
sexual arousal following decrease instructions were
predicted separately using regression analyses. In
both regressions the four scales (CBOSB cognit-
ive, CBOSB behavioural, SDI solitary and SDI
dyadic) were the predictors. In addition, sexual
arousal in the watch condition was entered as a
covariate to control for individual differences in
baseline sexual responsiveness. In other words, this
covariate controlled for the possibility that an
individual may report higher or lower levels of
sexual arousal across all three conditions. Since the
first analysis included both up- and downregula-
tion in a difference score, we felt that this

individual difference was captured by the range
in that analysis.

In all analyses, Greenhouse–Geisser corrected,
exact p values are reported to adjust for violations
of sphericity, except where p < .001. To detect
effects in these regressions as small as f 2 = .1, a
sample of 125 was needed. Given the data loss
(see above), our achieved power for that small
effect size was .77. All data exclusions, manipula-
tions and measures used in this study are
described.

RESULTS

Manipulation check

Sexual arousal reported was significantly predicted
by the manipulation instruction, F(2, 284) =
30.91, p < .001. Sexual arousal was highest
following instructions to increase sexual arousal
as compared to watch only, t(142) = 3.09, p =
.002, and decrease, t(142) = 7.01, p < .001,
instructions. Decrease instructions also resulted
in significantly less sexual arousal reported as
compared to watch only, t(142) = 4.99, p < .001,
instructions. Given the successful manipulation,
the primary hypothesis test was conducted.

Hypersexual problems, sexual desire and
sexual regulation

In the primary analyses, sexual arousal following
upregulation and downregulation were predicted
in two separate regressions. The sexual arousal
reported following instructions to increase sexual
arousal was not associated with any of the four
scales (CBOSB cognitive, CBOSB behavioural,
SDI solitary and SDI dyadic; see Table 2).
However, sexual arousal following instructions to
decrease sexual arousal was positively associated
(representing a failure to downregulate as effec-
tively) with desire for sex with a partner, β = .13,
CI95 = .01 to .03, p = .002.1 None of the other
predictors were significant (see Table 2). In

1When split by gender, this effect appeared stronger in men than women, although the pattern of the results remained
the same. Analyses were underpowered to detect effects due to gender.
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summary, the instruction to downregulate sexual
arousal produced smaller changes in sexual arousal
in individuals with higher desire for partnered sex
than individuals with lower desire for part-
nered sex.

DISCUSSION

Men and women who varied in their level of
sexual problems and sexual desire attended one
laboratory session. They viewed a series of short
sexual films and reported their level of sexual
arousal after each film. Just before each film, a cue
indicated whether they were to watch only,
increase or decrease their responses to the film.
On average, the sample performed the task as
instructed. However, individual differences in
sexual desire predicted successful performance.
Those with higher sexual desire for a partner
exhibited less change in their sexual arousal to
regulation instructions; specifically, higher desire
for sex with a partner predicted more difficulty
decreasing sexual arousal as instructed. Unexpect-
edly, the measure of hypersexual problems was
unrelated to regulation abilities. While the current
study differed in some respects from a very similar
protocol of Winters et al. (2009), the current
findings largely replicate that original study.

Given that a lack of control over strong sexual
urges is cited as a primary feature of hypersexu-
ality, it was surprising that neither of two scales
measuring hypersexual problems were related to
the self-regulation of sexual arousal. Other studies
have been unable to find relationships between
hypersexuality and executive dysfunction (Reid,
Garos, Carpenter, & Coleman, 2011), affect
dysregulation (Prause, Staley, & Fong, 2013) or
responsivity to sexual cues (Steele, Staley, Fong, &
Prause, 2013). If high sexual desire is primarily
responsible for a failure to control sexual urges, as
these data suggest, it may be useful to consider
addressing this underlying construct directly.
Those with lower sexual desire exhibit lesser
activation of brain areas associated with reward
(Woodard, Nowack, Balon, Tancer, & Diamond,
2013), while those with higher sexual desire

(Demos, Heatherton, & Kelley, 2012) and more
sexual partners (Prause, Steele, Staley, & Sabati-
nelli, 2014) exhibit greater reactivity to visual
sexual stimuli. These functional differences are
supported by structural differences (Bloemers et al.,
2013). These data add to a growing literature that
high sexual desire may, itself, be an important
target to curb high frequency sexual behaviours
that interfere with daily functions. Interventions
specifically addressing craving in substance use and
other behavioural problems could provide useful
guidance.

These findings partially fail to replicate a study
by Brand and colleagues (2011) where a self-report
measure of excessive online sexual behaviour and
perceived negative consequences was positively
correlated with sexual arousal reported to pictures
(r = .27). There were several differences between
the two studies. For example, their study used only
men, measured only excessive online sexual beha-
viour, included images of masturbation by women
and did not include films. Both studies used a
convenience sample without pathology, the same
images across all participants and measured self-
ratings of sexual arousal. The current findings
suggest that sexual desire levels might have
explained the variance attributed to the sex addic-
tion measure in that study.

Several design decisions suggest limitations and
possible future directions. Only self-reported sex-
ual arousal was measured. Objective indicators of
sexual arousal could be included in future work,
such as genital response measures (Janssen, Prause,
& Geer, 2007) or measures of non-specific
activation, such as skin conductance. However,
given that hypersexual problems are largely
described by practitioners as subjective feelings of
out-of-control sexual urges (Kafka, 2010), it
seemed reasonable that self-reported sexual arousal
might be more strongly related than genital
responses to regulation instructions. Demand
characteristics could have influenced responses.
Visual erotica are more commonly consumed in
the privacy of home. Additionally, sexual arousal
ratings may have been influenced by the instruc-
tions to up- or downregulate. These findings are
clearly limited to volitional regulation efforts,
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where less explicit instructions or direct manipulation
of relevant neural areas (e.g. neural feedback as in
Ruiz, Buyukturkoglu, Rana, Birbaumer, & Sitaram,
2014) could reduce demand characteristics.
Finally, the correspondence of real-world sexual
behaviours with laboratory ratings of sexual arousal
has not been well characterised. Another limita-
tion is that participants in this study were not
selected on the basis of meeting any clinical
criteria. As no accepted clinical criteria exist,
examining the proposed underlying construct,
hypersexuality, in a continuous fashion appeared
reasonable. Given that the current sample
included individuals with high scores on the
CBOSB scales, it is difficult to argue that extreme
selection criteria would have resulted in a different
pattern of results. As ever with null results, it is
possible that the effect size was so small and had
such limited clinical utility that the study was
underpowered to detect it.

The exact timing of the impact on sexual
regulation by sexual desire remains unclear. The
engagement of regulation strategies occurs very
quickly, on the order of milliseconds (Weinberg &
Hajcak, 2010), and continues to develop dynam-
ically (Hajcak, MacNamara, Foti, Ferri, & Keil,
2013). However, relatively less is known about the
regulation of positive affect, especially the upregu-
lation of positive affect. When processing highly
pleasurable or rewarding stimuli, upregulation may
be highly practised or automatic. Participants in
this study, and those anticipating money rewards
(Langeslag & van Strien, 2013), appear able to
volitionally upregulate their pleasant rewards as a
whole. However, a ceiling effect may occur in
individuals with higher sexual desire. Consider, for
example, participants in a functional magnetic
resonance imaging study examining responses to
chocolate cues (Schaefer, Knuth, & Rumpel,
2011). Participants exhibited greater activity in
areas of the brain associated with reward when
presented with their preferred chocolate brand.
How successful would the participants have been
in upregulating their response to their preferred
chocolate brand if instructed? This may have been
a difficult task if they already were at their
maximal chocolate “liking”. Something similar

could be occurring with sexual stimuli, wherein

those who already like sexual images very much

would have difficulty further increasing their

naturally strong positive response to sexual cues.

If not a ceiling effect, some participants may even

have had a reactionary decrease when instructed to

increase. A similar pattern was observed when

participants were provided a positive context for a

sexual image, their brain response actually decreased

relative to when a neutral context was provided for

the sexual image (Peng, Qu, Gu, & Luo, 2012).

Identifying when sexual arousal, usually a

strong pleasant feeling, can be effectively regulated

may identify effective times to intervene. For

example, early sexual arousal downregulation may

be important for HIV prevention, whereas sexual

arousal upregulation for low sexual desire problems

might be better impacted by later “booster”
upregulation to sustain positive affect.
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